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ATO Fraternity House, Oldest in South, Burns

—Photos by Claude Trapp:
Considerable damage was done to the
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity house last
Monday morning, February 10, when
it caught fire at about six thirty o'clock.
The fire was apparently discovered by
a negro, who, while getting water
from the ATO springs, saw smoke issuing from the wood storage room.
After walking to the village, he called
Mr. Watson, who had his crew assembled for the regular day's work. In very
short order, the fire fighting apparatus
of the University was at the house and

adequately manned by willing students
coming in answer to the alarm.
The fire is supposed to have started
in the wood storage room, from some
unknown cause. Traveling through
ventillating passages, the flames soon
reached the small back lounge, where
most damage was done. The entire
kitchenette of this area was destroyed,
as were the supporting members beneath the floor.
Following dead air spaces in the
walls, the fire spread rapidly to the
game room, and to the front lounge,
where the renowned stained glass win-

KIRKPATRICKS TO PRESENT
JOINT PIANO, VOICE RECITAL

dows, the Colmore carving over the
fire-place and the Tiffany clock and
table were untouched, although considerable damage was done to the valuable cherry-wood ceiling. The oldest national ATO flag, owned by this
chapter was thoroughly soaked by water, but was removed before the fire
cculd reach it.
Built in 1877, the Alpha Tau Omega
house is the first fraternity-owned
lodge in the United States and Sewanee's first fraternity house. The original building consisted of the present
vestibule and another room, which was

dismantled to make room for the present structure. As it existed before the
fire, it was accredited to be a perfect
representation of the Gothic style, and
was the initiation house of many prominent alumni.
In a lighter vein, we saw at the blaze:
"Snooks" Snowden's very apt successor,
Dick McCauley, with a vindicative axe;
Nick Zeigler, with a cry of dismay,
rushing into the dense smoke to rescue the valued portrait of Bishop Gailor; T. K. Ware, when told of the conflagration, mumbling, "The policy is in
my upper right bureau drawer", and

Tiger Hoopsters Face
Southwestern, Auburn
In Gruelling Weekend

BLUE KEY TAPS EIGHT MEN
AT SECOND OF MID-WINTERS

returning to sleep; and Crane, handkerchief to nose, triumphantly bearing a
badly broken lamp shade to safety.
Seriously, the cooperation of the students with the University crew is to be
heartily commended, for, by their quick
and decisive action, the house was
saved from total destruction; and the
members of the chapter express their
keen appreciation to those who helped
for their valuable assistance.
According to fraternity leaders, the
insurance will account for the damage
and complete repair will be effected in
the near future.

Musicians Sponsored Dudney Succeeds Gass H a w k i n s, Manci To Lead Clarence Streit Will Honorary Fraternity
Plainsmen in Invasion
In Visit Here by Ass'n. As Alumni Secretary
Lecture Here, Feb. 20 Admits New Members
Of Sewanee
Of American Colleges Takes Over Job of Director of Sewanee's Purple Tigers will begin Adovcate of World Union of At February 11 Dance

University Publicity
Visitors To Meet and Talk With
Students on Music,
The Associated Alumni of the UniDramatics
versity of the South has appointed the

the final home stand this evening when
they meet the Southwestern Lynx at
the Ormond Simkins Gymnasium tonight at 8:00 p. m., in the first of a
three-game home stand that will feature Auburn in a double header tomorrow and Saturday night. Sewanee,
already defeated once by the Lynx,
will be after revenge in tonight's encounter, and the Purple warriors will
be out to stop George Blakemore, the
Memphians' great center who was responsible for Sewanee's 54-36 defeat in
Memphis Monday night.
Blakemore has been a thorn in the
side of all opposition this year, and
against Millsaps, two weeks ago, he
tallied 31 of his team's 41 points. In
his two appearances against Sewanee
in the last two years, he has marked
up 14 field goals and 18 free throws
for a grand total of 46 points. Coach
Joel Eaves will probably stick to the

Rev. Thomas E. Dudney to succeed
Arrived today at Sewanee for a visit Major Henry Gass in the position as
to the University of the South are John Organizing-secretary of the alumni and
and Hope Kirkpatrick, recitalists, whose as Publicity Director of the University.
visit is being sponsored by the Arts Major Gass, professor of Latin in the
Program of the Association of Ameri- University, was chosen Organizingcan Colleges. While here the Kirk- secretary of the Associated Alumni in
patricks will present a joint recital of September, 1939, and served in that
piano and vocal music and will meet capacity until he resigned in June of
with students in informal gatherings last year. At that time, at the annual
to discuss the use of the voice diction meeting of the Associated Alumni here
in dramatic and singing, piano-playing, in Sewanee Mr. Dudney was appointed
trends in music, especially modern to succeed Major Gass as Organizingmusic, etc. Tonight Mr. and Mrs. secretary and to act as Publicity DiKirkpatrick will give a joint recital of rector of the University. National officers
songs and composition for piano in the of the Associated Alumni include Frank
Sewanee Union Auditorium at eight M. Gillespie, '11, of San Antonio, Presio'clock.
dent; J. A. Woods, '18, of New York
John Kirkpatrick, the pianist, is City, First Vice-President; Herbert E.
among those foremost in bringing Smith, '03, of Birmingham, Second
S'western
American piano music to the attention Vice-President; Emmett H. Baker, '17, Sewanee
of music audiences. Hope Kirkpatrick, of Macon, Third Vice-President; D. L. F—Yochem 4 . . Orenstein 33
soprano, teaches at Bennington College Vaughan, Jr., '35, of Sewanee, Trea- F—Bodfish 16
Small 77
surer; and Maurice A. Moore, '28, of
in Vermont.
C—J. Roberts 6 . Blakemore 44
Sewanee, Recording Secretary.
On Friday afternoon at three o'clock
Andrews 22
Dudney, who assumed the duties G—Pierce 15
in the lounge of the Student Union the of Mr.
G—Welch 11
Jones 99
his
office
on
February
the
first
says
Kirkpatricks will hold an informal that he ". . . keeps the records of the
Referee:
Jackson.
meeting with University students in- Associated Aiumni, organizes the alumterested in any phase of music. At ni in their respective localities, and
eight o'clock in the evening Mrs. Kirk- supplies information to the newspapers, lineup used in the last two games, with
patrick will discuss with the dramatic magazines, and other periodicals about Bodfish and Johnny Yochem at the
group and students interested in drama- outstanding alumni, their activities." forwards, Captain Johnnv Roberts at
the pivot, and Wallace Welch and Gene
tics and with the Choir the proper use
Mr. Dudney's business is to "keep Pierce at guards. Others who will
<rf the voice and diction. At the same Sewanee
in the headlines."
rjrobably see a lot of service include
hour Kirkpatrick will conduct an illus- Mr. Dudney
and Miss Olive Walker, Jack Wetzel, forward, and Graham
trated discussion of contemporary who has kept the
records in the alumni Roberts, the team's handy-andy.
American music. On Saturday morning office since 1933, publish
the "Sewanee Tomorrow night brings to the Mounboth artists will be available for student Alumni News", a quarterly,
which is tain Coach Ralph Jordan's red-hot Auinterviews to be held in the music distributed to all Sewanee alumni.
Miss burn quintet led by Shag Hawkins, a
studio in the Student Union.
Walker is also in charge of the "Alumni six foot three inch center from Dora,
At the rectial tonight, the first num- News", a weekly column that appears Ala. Hawkins, a junior who rated sevbera will be Mozart's Sonata in B flat in the Sewanee PURPLE.
enth among the conference scorers last
™ i°r. It is one of Mozart's most
year, and Frank Manci, another junior
-*banning piano sonatas that pours out
who
ranked eighth, combine to make
a never-ending flow of fresh melody, NUREMBURG BIBLE NOW the Plainsmen one of the South's hotending with a poetic slow movement ON DISPLAY IN LIBRARY test quintets.
wat leads into a sparkling finale.
At this writing, Hawkins is averagThe songs in the first group are all Of interest to the students of the ing just under 20 points a game in conb
University
is
the
news
that
the
famed
y, Beethoven, little known as a song
ference competition, and Manci is not
Writer.
MrS. Kirkpatrick will sing: Nuremburg Bible, one of the treasures far behind. The remainder of Coach
w
onne der Wehmut; Ich liebe dich; of the University, has been placed on Jordan's starting lineup includes Bob
e
«e Ltebe, neues Leben; An die feme permanent exhibition in the University Dunbar, a junior from Birmingham,
^ehebte.
The last work in this Beethowho will team up with Manci at the
; e n group is a cycle of six songs, which ^Because of the beauty of the wood forwards, and Marvin Motley and Fa\sort of series of love-letters set of cuts in the volumes it is the plan of gan Canzoneri at guards. Canzoneri,
the Librarian, Miss Louise Fmley, to
•nusi
although not normally a high-point
After the intermission John Kirk- have the pages of the volumes turned man, is extremely dangerous on set
week in order that the complete
tnek will give a sample of the kind each
contents may be seen by the students shots, and is a clever ball handler and
serious music that is being written and
passer.
visitors to the University.
(Continued on page 2)

Democracies to Present
Views

Asger, Bodfish, Coleman, Gass,
Kirchhoffer, Lawson, Dana,
Roberts Elected
Clarence K. Streit, former foreign
correspondent, AEF veteran, and author
of Union Now, will speak at the Sewanee Union Auditorium, Thursday evening, February 20th at eight o'clock.
Mr. Streit has had a remarkable
amount of practical experience as a
working newspaper man. He was for
many years a member of the foreign
staffs of the New York Times and the
Philadelphia Public Ledger. From
1929 to 1939 he served as the New York
Times League of Nations Correspondent
at Geneva, Switzerland.
While there, Mr. Streit had ample
opportunity to observe and study at
first hand the tragic failure of the
League, until Woodrow Wilson's beautiful dream of world peace ended in the
terrible actuality cf a second World
War. He was not content merely to
report the unhappy facts as he saw them
with his own eyes. He wanted to know
why? Why did the League of Nations
fail? Why was the will to peace of the
entire human race so completely destroyed?
In searching for the answer to these
questions, Mr. Streit came to this conclusion: that the fundamental, fatal
weakness of the League of Nations was
simply due to the fact that it was a
League of Nations—instead of what it
should have been—a Union of Men.
It was from this simple premise that
Mr. Streit developed his great plan for
"Union Now".
The book Union Now was first published in France in August, 1938 at
Streit's own expense. Later it was published in England, France, Sweden and
the United States. By a process of
"spontaneous combustion" it has given
rise to an organized movement in all
those countries, dedicated to the proposition that such a world Federal
Union can be achieved in our time.
In the U. S. an organization known as
Federal Union Inc., was formed in 1939.
Mr. Streit will discuss his proposal
and will show how the principle of
Federal Union is best fitted to solving
the world's present problems.
It is the belief of those supporting
the Streit proposals that relation among
peoples must be governed and that the
principle is best suited to the present
political needs of the world.

At the second formal dance of the
Mid-Winter set of dances in the Ormond Simkins Gymnasium held Tuesday night, February 11, Blue Key service fraternity tapped eight students
for membership in the fraternity. The
new members who were inducted at the
ceremonies are: Bill Asger, Frank
Dana, Robert Bobfish, Currin Gass,
Billy Coleman, Louis Lawson, John
Roberts, and Richard Kirchhoffer.
Asger is a senior in the College, is
from Nashville, Tennessee, and a member of the Delta Tau Delta social fraternity. He is a member of the Scholarship Society, of Purple Masque dramatic society, and was recently elected
to membership in Phi Beta Kappa. He
is one of the student members of the
College Publications Board and is a
member of Sopherim literary society.
Dana, a senior in the College, is from
Columbia, South Carolina, is a member of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon social
fraternity and is student manager of
the basketball squad. He is secretary
of the Scholarship Society and is a
member of Phi Beta Kappa.
Bcdfish is from Chicago, Illinois, and
is a member of the Kappa Sigma social
fraternity. He is president of Pi Gamma Mu social science group, is a member of the varsity basketball squad, a
member of the Debate Council, and
was recently initiated a member of the
Scholarship Socitey and of Omicron
Delta Kappa leadership fraternity. He
was business of the Sewanee PURPLE
last year and is a senior in the College.
Gass is from Sewanee, Tennessee, and
is a member of the Phi Delta Theta
social fraternity. He was recently initiated into the Scholarship Society and
is a member of Sopherim literary society. He is a junior in the College.
Coleman is a junior in the College,
is from Columbia, South Carolina, and
is a member of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon social fraternity. He is a member
of the Scholarship Society, one of the
junior class represenatives on the
Honor Council, is a member of the Executive Committee of the Order of
Gownsmen, and is secretary of the
German Club.
Lawson is from Charlotte, North
Carolina, is a junior in the College, and
is a member of the Delta Tau Delta socontinued on page 4)
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THE SEWANEE PINK HERE AND THERE
BY GREN SEIBELS

BY CLENDON T.ma

Obscure and baffling as their moveNational Advertising Service, Inc.
ments may seem to be, nations are
By GREN SEIBELS
College Publishers Representative
With fingers numbed with fatigue considered to be promoting, more or
4 2 O MADISON AVE.
N E W YORK, N. Y.
and paralyzed with partying, do we less directly, what they consider to be
thus proceed painfully to draw from their best interests. When a nation
our
forgetful typewriter the story, in relinquishes prestige and positions of
EDITORIAL STAFF
part, of the past several days and, strategic importance, we as intelligent
FRANK ROBERT
«. . . . - .
Editor
nights! To refresh its memory, we shall people ascribe this to a waning of
ASHBY SUTHERLAND
Managing Editor
feed it verbatim Drue Smith's opening power and an inability on the part of
REPORTERS
remarks in her Bird's-Eye-View for that nation to maintain its position.
Bayly Turlington, Charles Knickerbocker, Grenville Seibels, Henry Havens,
the Chattanooga News-Free Press of Thus it was that our confidence in
Howard Sadler, James Sirmans, George Perot, Nick Zeigler, Bob Andrews,
Tuesday last. To wit: "A preview of France and England fell as Germany
George Peck, Joe Calder, Houston Vanzant, J. D. Solomon, R. S.
the Sewanee mid-winters was afforded successively refortified the Rhineland,
Rodney, Herbert Lamson, Rafael Vasquez, James Dameron, Clenthose partaking of the buffet supper at engulfed Austria, and seized Czechodon Lee, Heard Robertson, Fred Morton, David Tallichet
Fairyland Sunday night. Ashley Purse slovakia. Americans asked themselves
Burleigh Whiteside, Robert Stone
and several of his cohorts had come why these strong countries would tolerSPORTS STAFF
down from their Mountain hideout to ate such blows to their prestige and
power on the part of a government
James Gregg
Sports Editor
gather up some young pretties for the which
was determined to
Dick Corry,
Atsociate
dances which begin today and last conqueravowedly
them.
Americans
knew that
Bill Moise, John Gass, Ernest Boatwright, Frank Greer, Wallace
through Tuesday
and last night if the two great democracies of Europe
Robinson, Ted Bratton
found them supping at the club an were to preserve their existence, they
CIRCULATION STAFF
treading a measure or two in betwee would
have to draw the line somebites.
David Collins
Circulation Manager
where and be willing to fight when
Domenic Ciannella, Charles Platte, Rogers Beasley, Eddie Carpenter, Frank
"Ivanelle Perkins, of Frankfort, Ky Germany insisted on crossing that line.
Wick, Jim Paul, Ernest Boatwright, Armistead Boardman
JOHN KIRKPATRICK
a cute blonde chick, was in the part It happened that Poland, a country of
and she'll be tough competition for th no economic or cultural importance to
BUSINESS STAFF
local lassies planning to attend th France and England, was the next item
Louis LAWSON
Business Manager
mid-winters. Winfield Hale, a ver on Hitler's menu, but the democracies
smooth Sewanee number (he was pic understood that unless a halt were callPublished by the students of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH twenty-five times
tured in the Life layout indulging i ed, Hitler would soon be master of all
during the college year as follows: September 26; October 3, 10, 17, 24, 31;
a little osculation) was squiring Mis the continent and that they would be
November 7, 14, 21, 28; December 5, 12, 19; January 16, 30; February 13, 27;
March 6, 13; April 10, 24; May 1, 15, 22; June 9.
Perkins, while Katherine Donald,
vassal states of the Reich. Upon the
snappy brunette, was with Billy Cole extinction of Poland, Hitler offered
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in section 1103, Act of
man . . . . Billie Fontaine was with Se peace to his adversaries, hoping to
October 3, 1017, authorized October 23, 1018.
waneeite Louis Lawson at the club, bu weaken them still further before he
she finished out the evening with Bobb. finally attacked them.
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance.
Michaels
Billie's studying abou
Today Hitler is using the same tactics
going to the Mountain tomorrow fo in dealing with the United States; at
itself. Of late, it must be said that the
ATO FIRE
the final jamboree with the same Mr one moment we are told that we have
The fire at the Alpha Tau Omegt administration has been more aware of
Lawson . . . . . . " To which we wouk no concern in the affairs of Europe,
house was undoubtedly an unfortunate the dearth of opportunities along these
like to add two short notes. To wit and at the next we are told that there
occasion at an unfortunate time. Bu1 lines and has done something about it.
(1) Hap Hale furnished Drue with al is no room in the German dominated
On
this
special
occasion
the
material
fortunate is the fact that such a large
the details, even including adjectiv
world for democracy. Yet many Amerpart of the interesting and historic is at hand, and the undertaking rewhich is more than he does even when icans who were aghast at the betrayal
building was not hopelessly lost by mains with the individual students. All
giving us his weekly report; whicl of Czechoslovakia are inclined to listen
the fire, and that sufficient insurance those who are interested more or less
may explain why he finds so mud to the arguments of Hitler-fostered
in
what
the
visiting
artists
have
to
ofis at hand to cover the damage done
room for complaint in our write-up isolationism, vainly whistling to themThe PURPLE wishes to express its sor- fer are encouraged to take advantage
about him; (2) Miss Billie did go
selves the tune that the world is comrow to the members of the local ATO of their stay in Sewanee.
the final jamboree with the same Mr posed of many unconnected parts, and
chapter for the untimeliness of the On behalf of the administration, facLawson, and she likewise finished ou that the affairs of one part can in no
occasion and loss caused by the hap- ulty, student body, and residents of
HOPE KIRKPATRICK
ihe evening and the visit with Jimmie wise influence those of another part.
pening.
the Mountain we wish the Kirkpatricks
Vardell, all of which goes to show tha The issue before us is the same that
Highly significant is the cooperation a pleasant, fruitful, and happy three by the best young composers today. you can't make a sheep out of a goa faced European democracies after the
Hunter Johnson, whose sonata he will overnight. . . .
shown and given by the members of days at the University of the South.
fall of Czechoslovakia; how far can we
play, is a native of North Carolina. His
the student body who were on hand
1
allow any nation to go in the use of
With
all
due
sympathy
to
the
ATO
sonata
is
full
of
the
sadness
of
the
at the time. It was an indication of the
forces
without imperiling our own
.n
their
misfortune
of
Monday
mornSouth, with definite "blue" moments,
close and sincere relations between
and others of almost frenzied violence. ing last, we couldn't help but laugh safety? When England faced that issue,
not only the students of the University
The last group on the program will once or twice at some of the by-prod- we in America thought that any backas individuals but of the cooperation
be
all of songs by American composers. ucts of the Sewanee Fire Brigade. Be- ing up was a grave mistake, and history
and good feeling between the local fraMrs. Kirkpatrick will sing: Thy Beam- fore Eph Kirby-Smith and Dick Mac- has borne this belief out quite clearly,
ternity chapters which attitude has
ing Eyes and A Maid Sings Light by auley had arrived on the scene anc yet for some unaccountable reason,
been commented on so frequently by
MacDowell; Cradle Song and La taken competent charge of things, Nick there is an element in our country
visitors and friends of Sewanee as bePrimavera by Roy Harris; Berceuse, Zeigler was running around in fron which says, "Yes, England blundered
ing distinctive and characteristic of
February 1, 1941 Two Little Flowers, The Seer, He is of the house working up to the point at Munich, but the United States can
this institution.
where he could summon his reserves allow any sort of conquest to take place
To the Editor, in Criticism:
It is felt that a considerably smaller Upon reading the recent issues of the There, by Charles E. Ives.
sufficiently to "save Bishop Gailor" without jeopardizing its independence."
amount of property, furnishings and "Sewanee Purple", we feel that some
The incomparable Mr. Churchill has
And, in due time, he did. Vast wa
the like, could have been lost or dam- comment would be helpful. We feel back page, rather than one day late our relief to find he meant a portrar not made the error of assuming that
aged had there been equipment to pro- that the students are interested in the with, mere "fill-in". If a feature must of the Bishop . . . . Meanwhile, Jimmie any country would go to war to save
tect such things from becoming water- Purple, but are not interested to the criticize, let it remember that construct- rillespie added an incongruous note to ts neighbor, but he has made it persoaked and dismantled during the fire point of action. It is the duty of the ive criticism has been known to ac- he proceedings by playing chopsticks iectly plain that only with American
itself. Not claiming to have any au- student body, not to complain, but to complish much, and that continued m the salvaged piano on the lawn, ob- lelp can Hitler be defeated and danger
thoritative information on the matter, offer something in the way of con- adverse criticism may become a bit ivious to the situation . . . . sort oi je kept from our shores. The President
it seems that fire-fighting squads could structive criticism. And we, as part "tedjus", to say the least.
las been trying to cooperate in defendike Nero, we thought.
be provided with such things as water- of the student body, therefore offer the Since we feel that people at Sewang America by leasing our equipment
Casting
about
for
the
unusual
asproof tarpaulins and other equipment 'ollowing suggestions:
to
the British, but whether he will be
nee
are
willing
to
grouse
without
tak>ects of the week end, our thoughts authorized
which would provide furnishings with
to do that is still a question.
ing
action,
we,
who
are
not
satisfied,
some sort of protection while the fire The University is an institution of offer our services to the Purple, in ceep returning to Dot Thorpe. For it Man, including the columnist, would
..iberal
Arts
and
Sciences,
and
as
the
was
she
who
reputedly
was
heard
to
is being in the process of being extinthat those who ARE capable will ay, during the course of a late date, ike to see the United States declare
guished. Again as no authority, it Sewanee Purple is "the Organ of the hopes
immediately. During the Battle of
offer
theirs.
Student
Body",
it
should
express
and
I don't know who all I've been with war
seems that in this way the University's
^rance,
public opinion in favor of war
reportedly excessive insurance rate encourage the intellectual and tradi- Hoping this will lead to more tonight. I've had about six of these ncreased almost to a majority, only
ional
interests
of
the
students.
News
things
already".
Which
establishes
thoughtful
interest,
we
remain,
could be somewhat reduced in addition of the Mountain still must retain its
o fall considerably after the armistice,
some sort of a record in this year's Se- and
to actually providing protection for mportant place. The Purple should
Sincsrely, yours,
to be lulled to sleep by the side
wanee Amateur Opens.
such valuable objects that can possibly stir up interest in Sewanee, past and
ssue of British victories in Africa. UnDomenic Cianella,
It
seems
to
us
that
every
year
the
be saved by such a procedure. Taking jresent; thought should be stimulated
loubtedly, when the real Battle of
Dick Kirchhoffer,
German Club establishes a high prece- Britain begins shortly, there will t>e
this precaution would not be an ex- since intellectual curiosity is (still) the
Rogers Beasley
dent at its opening dance of the sea- more clamor for entrance into the war,
horbitant expense and it would prob- force behind a liberal education. We
son, and then proceeds to outdo itself nd it is likely that we shall actually
David Collins.
ably pay for itself after a few years feel that visiting lecturers could give
with an extremely high percentage of [eclare war. Those of us who advocated
or so of use.
interesting interviews on Sewanee or
with each successive ighting Germany the moment this war
This is no criticism downing and be- their own work. Mr. Roberts, the re- The following notice from Dr. Frank- improvement
dance throughout the year. We will jroke out can point to the fact that
littling the present attempts of the Uni- cent lecturer from England, who visited lin Walker, Professor of English at Wil-not
ponder the wherefores of this, but oday we would be as powerful as any
versity to provide means for effective our campus, could have been inter- liam Jewell College, was sent to the Pur-we will
go on record as maintaining nation in the world and victory in the
ple
asking
for
cooperation
of
those
acfire prevention; it is merely a sugges- viewed concerning Sewanee, its stuwhat few defects some hecklers oming Battle of Britain would be a
tion that would seem to be something dents, and its atmosphere. The general quainted with the late professor of Eng- that
may have found in the past set of oregone conclusion, had we only been
of an improvement on the present impression of the LIFE photographer lish in this University.
dances were entirely due, not to any oing our utmost in the preceeding
method and would work out for the would be of great interest to all those In the preparation of a book on "Wil- mismanagement
of the German Club, lfteen months to build a military
liam
Peterfield
Trent
—
Teacher
and
connected
with
Sewanee.
A
timely
good of all concerned.
letter could still accomplish this. Arti- Scholar", I have received letters from but to the natural imperfection of hu- nachine. But even as late as today,
cles could be submitted by various Richmond, Virginia, elder citizens who man society, if you will. In brief, the ve can still guarantee our safety by
KIRKPATRICKS
members of the faculty, and there are knew "Billy" Trent, the boy, played German Club is still doing a superb ending the American Navy and Air
Today the University of the South certain residents who would be more with him, attended school with this job, and we feel they deserve more 3orps to England to make sure of the
is being honored by the visit of John than willing to comment on books bright lad later to become the famous applause than we know how to give.
utcome of the coming invasion.
and Hope Miller Kirkpatrick, artists in which would be of interest to students teacher and scholar of Columbia Univer*
the field of music, who are sent by of the University. A short article on sity, historian of American literature,
the Arts Program of the Association of the coming Saturday opera, popular critic of renown, and authority on Mil- at the University of the South, and other
American Colleges in cooperation with recordings, and stories on the current ton and Defoe. Letters to the Richmond, friends who remember this courageous
and self-sacrificing son of his beloved
the University administration.
bands would be welcomed. Sewanee Virginia, Times Dispatch and News South, write me that I may have ample
BY RICHARD RODNEY
In their visit lies a great opportunity and its vast traditional background, its Leader have brought responses that
1
for students who are interested in mu- development and growth, could be well bring to life an older day, and Richmond facts before me when I write the chap- Because of the marked interest show
ters
on
the
Sewanee
phase
of
his
life?
y the student body in contemporary
sic and dramatics to hear and talk handled by students, old-timers, and and the South at the turn of the cenI have the cooperation of Dr. Trent's ffairs, incidents ranging from the VoS'
with the Kirkpatricks who are highly faculty.
tury. In emphasizing Professor Trent's daughter,
Lucia
Trent
Cheyney,
as
well
qualified and competent in these fields
contribution to Southern literature, I as that of his nephew, Dr. Henry Wells, ibilities of the completion of the cha"
to discuss such problems. There has Finally, we feel that a criticism of the wish to go thoroughly into his Richel, to arguments on the present rnuchC l b i University.
Up i ,i t
been a decided lack of interest and last issue of the Purple would be profit- mond, and University of Virginia, and off Columbia
l k d off L
alked
Lease-Lend bill, it is the m
effective action in music and dramatics able. There is no need for features— Johns Hopkins years, followed by his laFRANKLIN T. WALKER,
ention of the Purple Poll to elio'
in the University, and being a college except editorials—to appear in every bors at the University of the South and
William Jewell College,
pinions from the students, both Pr°
of liberal arts this institution is cer- issue of the Purple. One feature could residence at Sewanee, Tennessee. Full
nd con, on any and all subjects.
Liberty, Missouri.
tainly entitled if not obligated to pro- better appear blank than filled with treatment will be given to his Columbia
If you the reader have any pet peeves
*
—
vide attraction and opportunity for "bits of trivia". As long as the Purple career, of course.
.mat
you would like to see put i»*°
study in them, that is if student inter- must come out late, let's make it still Will those who remember Trent at Se- Charles W Ads - '40
it | print, items of interest to the studef'
t Andrew's
A d ' Ch
St.
Church
in
- 1I body, we would greatly appreciate L
est and willingness sufficiently moves later with interesting material on the wanee, those who went to school to him ida.
submitting them to the Purple PollCHICAGO

- BOSTON -

LOS ANGELES - SAN FRANCISCO

L e t t e rs
to the Editor

The Purple Poll

s
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Musicana
BY NIEL PLATTER

Forgy's Department
Store

VAU6HAN HARDWARE CO.
WINCHESTER, TENN.

GEORGE W. FORGY, Owner
This week at Sewanee Jan Savitt is
BY JIM GREGG
Y O U CAN FIND WHAT
music news and what news he is! With We Buy and Sell Everything
a company of musicians and vocalists
Still seeking their first win, Coach
YOU WANT I N
AGENTS FOR
totaling twenty-two persons, he enterJoel Eaves' team" will face a strenuOUR
WELL
ASSORTED STOCK
tained the University with music tha
ous home schedule during the next
will be hard to equal. Universally GROSLEY RADIOS AND KELVINATORS
ten days, which, incidentally, will see
popular were the specialty numbers, "'. Phone 14
the wind-up of the season. Tonight
-:- Cowan, Tenn.
Can't Give You Anything But Love
the Tigers will Be pitted against a weak
Baby" and "Rachmaninoff's Prelude in
Southwestern team that boasts one
C Minor", featuring the first trumpet EAT
high-point man who is extremely hare
A. F. JACKSON, FROP.
man
and Drummer Jack, respectively
to stop. He is George Blakemore, the
GENERAL
REPAIR WORK
Besides his speed and steadiness, Jack
Lynx' rangy center. Monday night
ATLAS TIKES AND ACCESSORIES
FOR ENERGY
displayed wonderful coolness, when
Blakemore was responsible for no less
WILLARD BATTERIES
- S - WRECKER SERVICE
At all Groceries
having broken a stick during "Prelude'
than 24 points against the Purple. Lasi
TELEPHONE
NO. 8 8
he
never
missed
a
beat
while
picking
year, he tallied 22. If the Tigers can
up a new one. Conducive to much
bottle up Blakemore, there is a good
sighing were old, slow selections TRACY CITY
chance for a victory tonight.
-:TENNESSEE
We are Specialists in
'Where or When", "My Bill" and othTomorrow night, Auburn will appear
Collegiate Work
ers which must have been designed
on the Mountain for a two-game enwith no breaks in mind. Congratulagagement. Coach Ralph Jordan's quintions to everyone concerned for a hightet isn't a one-man outfit entirely, but
Passengers Fully Protected
ly successful set of dances!
Shag Hawkins, the Dora, Ala., wonder
Cleaning and Pressing
PHONE DAY « | ^ O
boy, is one of the best men in the
A most underrated musician on an
Modern Equipment
AND NIGHT
***<>
Southeastern conference. Frank Manunderrated instrument is Savitt's ace
Fire-Proof Building
ci, a junior forward from Daphne, Ala.,
MCBEE AND YATES, Prop.
guitar man, Danny Perri. It would be
W. F . YARBROUGH
also knows what to do with that ball
short-sighted to say that he is as good
in a pinch. Incidentally, it might be
or better than Eddy Condon, Teddy
noted that the Plainsmen haven't a sinBunn, Djano Rheinhardt or other loudgle senior on the squad, and the lone
ly acclaimed guitarists, but certainly
sophomore starter, Fagan Canzoneri, is
Perri has been grandly cheated in his
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, SHOES, HATS,
SHAG HAWKINS
a brother of Tony Canzoneri, regular
share of fame. Having left England
Auburn
FURNISHING GOODS, ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
end on Southwestern's football team a
only a few years ago, Danny has played
Hawkins, a six foot three inch juMAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS,
year ago.
nior from Dora, Ala., is one of the lead- only with the bands of Jack Teagarden
FIRE INSURANCE
POTPOURRI . . . . Down at South ing scorers in the Southeastern confer- and Savitt and is virtually unknown.
Sewanee
-:Tennessee
Recognized
by
musicians
everywhere,
Carolina, they're raving about Pres ence.
If it is recorded
lowever, a man of his ability is bound
Westmoreland, a dead-eye forward
you
can
get
it
at
,o receive his deserved commendation
who tied the Southern conference
soon. Certainly he is the driving force
scoring record with 34 points in a
in Savitt's rhythm section, incidentally
game with the Citadel. Westmoreland
115—8th Ave. N .
the outstanding part of his band and
is also averaging 16.2 points a game. . .
Nashville,
Tennessee
reminiscent of the epic Basie group.
Cumberland's R. W. Copeland, who
Cut Flowers, Potted Plants
>uck
to
Danny
Perri.
is in training for the Middle Tennessee
Funeral Designs
Golden Gloves tournament . . . . Those
It's difficult to trace developments in
A fighting Sewanee team bowed to
two ancient rivals, Virginia and Wash- George Blakemore and the Southwestern today's popular music, and to state that
COMPLIMENTS
MRS. E. E. C H A T T I N
ington & Lee, are battling it out for basketball team before a crowd of 'more and more bands are copying the
Winchester, Tenn.
the lead in the Old Dominion basket- 1,500 at the Southwestern gymasium style of Blackie's Blue-Jackets" is most
ball race. . . .
unwise.
However,
once
and
a
while
Phones 95 and 341
Monday night, 54-36. Blakemore, a
AND
Ermal Allen, the pint-sized Ken- giant center, proved to be the down- some similar sweeping generality about
tucky football player, is burning up fall of the Sewane team as he racked his or that influence can be made with
the hardwood for 01' Adolph Rupp. up eight field goals and no less than safety.
WINCHESTER, TENN.
Such an influence has recently caused
He's tallied 30 points in the last two eight fouls for a total of 24 points. The
games . . . . Vanderbilt has a fencing Tigers were handicapped by the fact popular white orchestras to include arCOMPLIMENTS OF
team which is doing quite well, thank that Bob Bodfish, Captain Johnny rangements modeled on those of Negro
Roberts,
and
Gene
Pierce
fouled
out
of
sands.
Not
that
the
practice
is
spreadyou . . . . Down at Georgia, where
A FRIEND
spring work-outs have been in full the game, and at the conclusion of the ng like wild-fire, but several white
C. W. UNDERWOOD, JR.
swing for the past three weeks, they're contest, the Tigers were playing with groups have taken over part of their
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
'brown brothers'" style, probably in
all raving about big Cliff Kimsey, the Four men.
GAS—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES
an
attempt
to
recapture
the
spirit
that
200-pounder who was shifted from fullSOUTHWESTERN (54)
SALES —FORD—SERVICE
;ypifies dark music. Excluding "blues"
back to blocking back. They claim he
G. F. T. sands like Woody Herman (who de- TAXI
Phone 23
looks like another Nagurski . . . . Little Orenstein (f) __
0
0 0 ives most of his material from Harlem
Maryville is one of the most progress- Small (f) __
I...
3
1 7 sources), many more versatile organiive schools in the South with their mi- Blakemore (c)
W. S. DICKEY CLAY
8
8 24 zations have been affected. Always in
nor sports. Already they have an or- Andrews (g)
1
0 2 ine with the desires of the public,
MANUFACTURING CO.
ganized swimming team, and their Jones (g)
—
3
1 7 Pommy Dorsey has lately featured the
Chattanooga, Tennessee
wrestlers recently knocked off Vandy. Hall (f)
2
1 5 singular arrangements of attache Sy
MANUFACTURERS OP
Suppliers of School
Furman's coaching staff is being aided Collier (f)
-0
1 1 Dliver. As a result, certain passages VITRIFIED SEWER PIPE AND OTHER CLAY
during spring practice by the addition Wefford (f)
—2 0 4 of the records, "Make Me Know It" and
Kitchen
and Dining Room
PRODUCTS
(temporarily) of Rhoten Shetley, the Waller (g)
1
2 4 'Another One of Those Things" arouse
Including Glassware
great Hornet blocking back of two
visions of Duke Ellington or Jimmy
DINE AND DANCE
years ago who is now starring with Total
Silverware and Chinaware
20 14 54 junchford. Brother Jimmy Dorsey had
the Brooklyn Dodgers . . . Two W & L
bllowed suit to an extent, as can be
SEWANEE (36)
students are attempting to organize a
plainly
heard from his "Hep-Te-Hootie
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE
G. F. T.
150-pound football league among the
2
1 5 or Juke-Box Jive". Even Shep Fields MoNTEAGLE
Virginia colleges . . . . Dick Wright of Yochem (f)
-:TENNESSEE
las a saxophone section and a soloist
1
0 2 hat seem color conscious and whose
W & L is still sniping for Coach Tex Bodfish (f)
0
1 1 eeling contrasts strangely with the
Tilson's scalp . . . . add boxing news — J. Roberts (c)
--6 3 15 nibble music usually featured by that
PLASH What female lightweight from, Pierce (g)
1
4 6 jand. Listening to various bands
Memphis put the k. o. on Sewanee's Welch (g)
Wetzel (f)
--2 1 5 jroadcasting late at night will reveal
Buddy Bratton?
G. Roberts (f)
1
0 2 a large number of soloists who seem
*
to favor the free, easy style, so typiTotal
13 10 36 cal of Negro bands.
Halftime score 18-11, Southwestern.
Another popular trend is the forming
Referee: Graham.
of small bands-within-bands. Of long
#
.
standing are the jam units of Benny
Goodman, Bob Crosby, Tommy Dorsey,
Sewanee's Purple Tigers dropped
Cab Calloway and others. Other ortheir ninth straight decision to a scrapchestras who have recently introduced
Py Chattanooga team at Chattanooga,
One Year Ago
similar groups include Woody Herman,
February 1, 29-25, in an overtime
Coach Gillem made his first appeartrailing 12-9 at halftime, the Purple ance in Sewanee, and met with the var- Artie Shaw, and Will Bradley.
surged from behind to tie up the ball sity squad in Walsh Hall. The Tiger
Exactly what the real significance of
Same at 24 all at the end of the regular aasketeers droppied a heart-breaking minor contemporary changes is will
Playing time, but Billy O'Brien, the 36-28 decision to the great Tennessee probably be demonstrated in the music
Moccasin captain looped one through team at Knoxville. Arthur Whitting- played ten years from now.
APOLOGIA
L ^ e t to put the game on ice. Hymie ton was the Sewanee high-point man.
i and O'Brien were Chattanooga's
From time to time, tell-tale signs cf
point men with eleven apiece,
a proclivity towards New Orleans jazz
a Jack Wetzel led the Tigers with Two Years Ago
or Pete Johnson or Frankie Newton
to
Sewanee basketball team concludes
«r field goals.
victory-less road trip, bowing twice to may introduce themselves. The column
SEWANEE'S RIGHT!
SEWANEE (25)
Florida, 33-27, 44-37, and to Georgia can only offer its regrets that such a
G
F. T. Tech, 37-32. LaVerne Spake was high- give-away should occur. Everyone has
^ h e m (f)
2
3 7
his weakness, and we are no exception.
point man for the trip with 24.
°°dfish (f)
1
1 3
£. Roberts (c) _
0
2 2
(g)
. _ .2
0 4

Jackson's Garage

Dutch Maid Bread

Baggenstoss Bakery

Insured Taxi Service

Sewanee Barber Shop

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

The Music Box

Southwestern Downs
Sewanee Team, 54-36

SEASONABLE

McDowell Ice Cream Company

McDowell Brothers
The Motor Mart

Mountain City Stove
Company

Clara's

Student and Alumni
Headquarters
HOTEL HERMITAGE
Nashville, Tennessee

Tiger Basketeers Fall
To Chattanooga, 29-25

Backward

THE READ HOUSE

The Tiger's Chattanooga Headquarters

(g) .....

(f) ._
Roberts (g)

o

o

4
0

T

°tal ._
9
CHATTANOOGA (29)
(f)
A
1
.5
i (c)
.0
.0
fSermot?,
y
. 1
eard (t\
\*-}

Total .

0
1

o

8
1

7 25
3 11
1 3
1 11
1 1
0 0
1 3

—

-11

7 29

Washed Coals
FOR EFFICIENCY

AND

SATISFACTION

COALMONT COAL & COKE COMPANY
Goalmont, Tennessee

Philadephia Uniform Co. INC.
MANUFACTURERS OF

UNIFORMS, MILITARY CLOTHING,
CAPS and EQUIPMENT
CONSHOHOCKEN, PA.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH Eleven Accepted For

Baker To Read Paper
Second Term of CAA To New Orleans Club

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

BLUE KEY TAPS
(Continued from Page One)

cial fraternity. He is a member of the
Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 186S.
The local division of the Civilian Virginia Howard Resigns From Student Vestry and is Business Manager of the Sewanee PURPLE.
Post as V-C's Secretary
1J Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone Pilot Training program is almost ready
Roberts is from Atlanta, Georgia, is
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its to enter the second term of the 194041 school year. Forming one of the Miss Virginia Howard, personal a member of the varsity football squad
healthfulness.
many similar parts of the program, the secretary to the Vice-Chancellor, has and is captain of the varsity basketand B.D.
division is preparing to begin active resigned her position and has returned ball team. He is a junior in the Colfl The year is divided into two Semesters. The First Semester begins ground and air instruction by next to her home in Chattanooga. Mrs. lege and is a member of the Scholarweek.
Elizabeth Generally and Miss Katherine ship Society. He is a member of the
September 19; the Second Semester February 10.
According to Dr. J. M. Scott, Asso- Kirby-Smith have temporarily assumed Sigma Alpha Epsilon social fraternity,
fl Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,ciate Professor of Chemistry and co-Miss Howard's duties. . . . Dr. Baker, Kirchhoffer, from Indianapolis, Indiordinator for this division, the program Dean of the College, will read a paper ana, is a post-graduate student in the
% For Catalogue and other information apply to
will be furthered this semester by the to the Round Table Club of NewCollege. He is a member of the ScholarALEXANDER GUERRY, Vice-Chancellor. appointment of the University's Assist- Orleans, in New Orleans, on February ship Society, is a crucifer in All Saints'
ant Treasurer, Douglas Vaughn, to the13th. Dr. Baker's paper deals with the Chapel and is a member of the Sigma
post of Assistant C. P. T. Co-ordinator life and works of Heinrich Heine, and Alpha Epsilon social fraternity.
and Instructor in Civil Air Regula- is entitled "The Wandering Jew". On All the new members of Blue Key
tions. Mr. Vaughn will also take part the following day, February 14th, Dr.are members of the Order of Gownsin the program as student of flight in- Baker will attend a dinner of the New men.
struction.
Orleans alumni and will show the three Blue Key is an honorary fraternity
Instructors Corns and Beasley will, reels of movies recently taken in Sewa- and its membership is elective. It
Dr. Guerry's schedule for the takes in those students who are active
as usual, carry on their function as nee
TELFAIR HODGSON
instructors of aircraft manipulation, coming weeks is particularly heavy. He in student affairs, and its purpose is to
President
and Dr. R. L. Petry, Professor of Phy- will cover several thousand miles by serve the University especially in acH. E. CLARK
sics, and Dr. Scott will continue to hold train and plane to the following cities tivities not covered by other student
Vice-President
classes in Science Hall on Monday, where he will attend meetings of the organizations.
Wednesday,
and Friday nights from local alumni chapters, will speak and
H. W. GREEN
7:30 to 9:30, with "no cuts allowed." show the Sewanee movies:
Cashier
The directors of the local program February 17—in Columbia, S. C, at will entertain Mr. Clarence K. Streit,
author and former New York Times
are earnestly seeking for more appli- the Columbia Hotel.
cants, as only eleven have thus far February 18—in Charleston, at the correspondent at Geneva, who covered
the League of Nations, 1929-1939. Mr.
passed the necessary requirements. Francis Marion Hotel.
These qualifications are: the applicant February 24— in Nashville, at the Streit will speak in the Sewanee Union
Auditorium on Thursday evening,
must be a sophomore, junior or senior, Noel Hotel.
must be at least 19 years of age, and February 27—in Washington, D. C. February 20th. Mr. Streit has served
in the AEF and at the Peace Confermust pass the required physical test. March 2 and 3—in San Antonio.
DELICIOUS CANDIES
All interested are urged to communi- March 4 and 5— in Houston, at the ence; is a Rhodes Scholar; is National
cate with Dr. Scott or Mr. Vaughn im- Rice Hotel.
Chairman of the Inter-democracy FedFOUNTAIN A N D
mediately.
March 6—in Dallas, at the Dallas eral Unionists. He is the man, advance
LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE Among the successful applicants are Athletic Club.
notices say, "to tell why the League
Bodfish, Gass, Gillespie, Guntherberg, Before leaving on his cross-country failed, and to propose a practical, conMail Orders Promptly Filled.
323 Union St. Nashville, Tenn. Wetzel, Wiley, Jefferies and Smith.
tour, however, Dr. and Mrs. Guerry crete alternative."
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

Bank of Sewanee

Your Business Appreciated

INSURANCE

FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
LIFE—BONDS.

THE HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.
Office Phone 37.
V. R. WILLIAMS,
Residence Phone 121.
Winchester, Tenn.

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE
Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

esterfields
aSatisfy
Smokers know...
\JLLL\JlWsl.O

JV1JLV/VV. . .

WITH THEIR MILDER, BETTER TXSTE

HARRY E. CLARK Manager

Men's Furnishing - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
Drugs • Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes • Candies

"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"

GALE, SMITH &> CO.
INSURANCE-since 1868

D o you know why Chesterfield gives you more pleasure?
Because it's the smoker's cigarette
. . . it has everything a smoker
wants . . . Real Mildness and a
Cooler, Better Taste.
(chesterfields are better-tasting
and mild.. .not flat... not strong,
because of their right combination of the world's best cigarette
tobaccos. You can't buy a better
cigarette.

Nashville, 5-4122

MAIL
A D V E R T I S I N G
For Over Twenty-Five Years
Letters — Notices — Forms
CIRCULAR LETTER ADVERTISING CO.
Chamberlain Building
Chattanooga
Tennessee

!!::=
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"

!:::: :

Valentine Greeting;
from ELLEN DREW,
starring in the current
Paramount hit "THE
MAD DOCTOR"...and
from CHESTERFIELD,
theMilder, Cooler, Better-Tasting cigarette.

'

^_yhoose your home furnishings from the best factories
III in the United States represented by

Hi
iii

i
iii
Hi

FOWLER BROTHERS
7th & Broad

Chattanooga

Westinghouse Appliances
Karastan Rugs
Steinway Pianos
Copyright 1941, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO C O .

